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Today's (Thursday's (report added Slir.it to the subscriptions,
making a total of !fl4.:b0 subscribed, and leaving a balance of
only $1.650 to put Mountainair
"over the top" on the original
quota, and almost Kill per cent,
"over the top" on tne reduced
amount.
4. 4, 4. 4. .j. . 4.
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T. Lee
C. E. Lsenhart
Fiederiea S. Davis
Kolinc B. Bca!

raised (luring this week, in order
that we slioii id "go ovit the top. '
Almost i ii diately I'limi' tnc
word that the quota for 'i orranee
county liad been cut to ?41.ooo.
on account of the poor season
and the consequent shortage of
crops. With the quota cut in two
away
Mouniainaii is already
"over the top."
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Yesterday morning the Bulletin
vu:put (mi that Mountainair
people 1i:h1 subscribed SFLÜUO o i
iiir (iHit.i for .Mountainair, leav-

Mrs. J. E. Doyle
J. II. Doyle
Samuel C. Hick.",
B. Donahue
Tim Donahue
ÍM. D.

Joe

.1.

C. .L

Carter
Brazil .

Early

Mr;;. Ollie Lizcr
Tom Springs
...
afternoon iiuite a Mela Springs
Lust Saturday
crowd gathered on the open lot east J. A. Teaguo
of Amble's Pharmacy to listen to n A. T. Cox
patriotic address by Mr. A. B. Stroup, I!. L. Morris
St Hie F, Stevens
Air. Stroup showed
of Albuquerque.
H. Womack .
David
Bonds
Liberty
how the proceeds of the
were being used. How it cost almost J. O. Coffey
twenty million dollars to lire the bar- Tomas Romero
e
rage on a
front during a Policiano Sanchez
1
twenty-fou- r
attack,
and this for Juliin Zamora
hour
n.mmunil ion only, to say nothing of Juan J. Contreras
the cost of the guns, the provisioning B. F. Autrey
B. It. Voss
of the soldiers, and the many incidental expenses. He showed too what Bernice (irme
.. ...
the effect would be on the Kaiser, Caryll Hollon
should the word go out that the Amer- Jesus Candelaria
ican people are not backing the ad- C. M. Quintana
ministration, and that the Fourth Lib- Jean Tabet
W. A. Johnston
erty Loan had failed.
F.
J. Xorthcuit
opportuFollowing the address an
.
nity was given those present 10 sub- L. J. Xorthcntt
scribe for bonds. The answer to ibe Ralph Stewart
Kaiser showed that Mountainair farm- Besse Stewart
.
ers and business men are not going to Irle-- D. Bussey
allow it to be said that they are not John Wardwell
backing the administration. Although Dee Daugherty
the bean crop as a whole, is the poor- Ernest Daugherty
est for several years, the fanners are C. T. Daugherty
are buying bonds. Quite a few have J. M. Wood
had to make arrangements to borrow W. R. Walden
M. Cooper
.
the money to do so, out titey arc Mattie Cooper
Veda
proving their loyalty.
Cecil M. Cooper ...........
The quota assigned Mountainair is J. A. Cooper
$10.000. On Saturday night, the sum
Bertha R. Jackson
of $ 12.150 had been subscribed. This Sarita E. Tabet .
has been added to since, and Mou- Jos-- E. Tabet.
ntainair will "go over the top" as it Pablo E. Tabet
has always done.
Lola. E. Tabet ....
In case there are any who have not Erminlo Romero
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KILLED IN ACTION
"Deeply regret, to inform you that lies in France--Franthe land of
Private Alberto Carabajal. Infantry, broken hearts and ravished homes and
is officially reported killed
action long line of while crosses,
September iifth.
His death shall not ne in vain. Be-- !
(Signed) "Harris, Acting
cause of his sacrifice there shall rise
u Xew Day, a Xew France and a Xew
This is the message that was de- World. The Barbarous Hun is
,
livered to Mr. and Mrs. Felipe
ready on the run ix t.nise of the
Monday night, and concerned courage of American boys like Al-their sou, Alberto.
crto. He yas not afraid lo die when
Alberto along with other Willard by his dying meant for peace and good
boys voluntered their services to their will on earth. Aioiiiers, this boy has
country during the tirst months of the given up his lif ; Ihal your family
war. He was first stationed at Albu- in'Km in."
securny rom the ravaquerque, and from there to Camp ges of a mud foe; that your daughters
Kearny, from which place he was init.h! never experience that debausent "over there" in June this year.
chery which has been the fate of
Alberto was "killed in action" on tho'isands of daughters of France and
September 5th. He died in Hie full Belgium. Fathers, th;, life was given
discharge of his duties, and 110 more thai, your children might have a counglorious or honorable death can come try free and unt.rampled by a
to anyone. He died for yon and for
foe.
He died for Liberty and Justice.
nie.
Peace !; nn!o you. Alberto!
And
He gave his all for Truth and
may Die citizens of Willard never forHe has given his full measget that deep graliiude under which
ure of duty and no more will he hear he y are placed for the noble work
the cannon roar of buttle; he mude his you have
Record.
last sacrifice; he is at rest. His budv
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AMERICA ARE

Wilson, in his reply to
the recent Ausi
note
proposing an unofficial and confidential conference of the belligerents, declared that the American government
"has repeatedly and wnn enure candor stated the terms oputi winch the
t pited Staus would consider peace.'
'1
he president referred lo the 14
propositions in Ins address to congress
!oi January S and the lour principies
into which these 14 proportions w re
compressed in his address to congress
of February 11.
'1 lie
president's 14 propositions, all
of which are very specific, are as follows:
1,
Open coiiver.aui s of pcace.open-l- y
arrived al, after which there shall
be no private
international
understandings of any kind, but diplomacy
i'l'e.-iden-

l

habit.

shall proceed always frankly and

Remember the three'Cs'- -a clean
mouth, clean skin and clean clothes,
"5 Try to keep cooi
you
when
walk, and warm when you ride and
sleep.
"6- - Open the
windows always at
home at night; at the oflice when
praci icable.
rood win win uio war if you
give it a chance help by choosing
and chewing your food well.
"S Your fate may ee in your own
hands wash your hands before eat- lug,
"0 Don't let the waste product of
digestion, accumulate drink a glass
or (wo of water on getting up.
"10 Don't
use a napkin, towel,
spoon, fork, glass or cup w ich has
been used by another person and not
washed.
"11 Avoid tight clothes, shoes.tight
gloves seek to make nature your
ally, not your prisoner.
"12 When the air is pure, breathe
till of it you can breathe deeply."

public

view.,

l

.1

states to one another determined by
friendly counsel along historically PRESIDENT TELLS
established lines of allegiance and nationality; and international guaranKAISER THAT HE
tees of t lie political ami economic independence and territorial
integrity
jof the several Balkan states should
MUST QUIT THRONE
be entered into.
XII. The Turkish portions of the
present Ottoman empire should be assured a secure sovereignty, but the
President Wilson has answer- o!h;.r nationalities which are now uned the German Peace Proffer in
der Turkish rule should be assured
plain language. Without, beating
an undoubted security of life ami an
about the bush, he has told them,
absolutely unmolested opportunity of
that there can be no peace nor
autonomous development; and the
thought of an armistice under
Dardanelles should be' permanently
present conditions.
That "An- opened as a free passage to the ships
tocracy must go,'' or in other
iand commerce of all nations under
words the "Kaiser must Quit."
international guarantees.
lie also gave notice that autoc- 111. .n independent Polish state!
racy must go before final peace 4
;.Miouid ie erected which should incan come.
clude the territories inhabited by in"It must be clearly understood
disputably Polish populations, which
that the process of evacuation
hoi'ld be assured of a free and seand the conditions of armistice
cure access to the sea, and whose
are matters which must be left to
political and economic independence
the judgment anil advice of the
and territorial independence and ter- 'I" military advisers of the govern- ritorial integrity should be guaranteed
mv.it of the Fnited States and
by international covenant.
the allied governments, and the
XIV. A general association of na- president lccls it his duty to say
110ns must lie formed under specific v that no arrangement, can
be ac- lovenants of political independence
cepted by the government of the
aim lerritoriat integrity Co great ami
Fnited States which doe not pro- small slates alike.
vide absolutely satisfactory safe- These fourteen propositions were
guards and gurantees of the
iitibsequently reduced JV the presi- maintenance of the present mili- dent to four general principles which
tary supremacy of the armies of
were submitted to congress on Februthe Fnited Slates and the allies
ary 11, at the time of Count
in the held.
peace
overtures.
"He feels confident that he can
The four
principles are as follows:
safely assume that this will also 'If
First That each part of the final
be the judgment and decision of 4
settlement must be based upon the
the allied governments.
essential justice of that particular
"The president feeds that it is i
case and upon such adjustments as
also his duty to add that neither
are most likely to bring a peace that
the government of the Fnited
wiil be permanent.
Stales nor, he is quite sure, the
Second That peoples and provinces
governments with which the gov- are not to be bartered about from
eminent of Hie Fnited States is
sovereignly to sovereignty as if they
associated as a belligerent will
ivere meie chattels and pawns in a
consent to consider an armistice
game, now forever discredited, of
long as the armed forces of
so
the
balance of power; but tnat,
Germany continue the illegal and
Third-Ev- ery
inhuman practices which they
territorial settlement,
involved in this war must be made in
still persist, in.
the interest and for the benelit of the
"At the very time that the Ger- populations concerned.and not as part
man government, approaches the
of any mere adjustment or comprogovernment of the Fnited Stales
mise of claims among rival states;
with proposals of peace, its sub- and,
marines are engaged in sinking
passenger ships at. sea, and not
Fourth That all
national aspirations shall oe accorded
the ships alone, but the very
them without introducing new or perboats in which their passengers 4"
and crews seek to make their 4"
petuating old elements of discord and
way to safety; and in their pres- antagonism tnat. would
like y t o
....
ent
peace
enforced withdrawals from
tne
i"ea
ol Europe and conse- Flanders and France, the Ger- quenily of the world.
man armies are pursuing a
These four principles can be uncourse of wantom destruction
derstood only i,y reference, to the 14
which has always been regarded 4"
propositions of the previous address,
as in direct violation of the rules
and the president's repiy to the
and practices of civilized war
proposals tor an unoffare. Cities and villages, if not
ficial conference must be read in condestroyed are being stripped of
nection with these two addresses to
all they contain not, only, but "fr
congress debiting the attitude of the
L'nifed States toward file issues in 4 often of their very inhabitants.
J The nations
associated againsl v
the war.
Germany cannot be expected to
The president's reply has been described as "curt and brusque;'' but. 4 agree to a cessation of arms while
while it is brief, it is a simple state- í'HCt.s of inhumanity, spoliation and
v desolation are being continued
ment of American
I' which they justly look upon with 4
that having carefully defined
'J' horror and with burning hearts."
terms and principles of
Peace, the Fnited States "can and will
jtt t
t
i
j
! ii
(Uteriain no proposal for a conference
upon a matter concerning which it
has made its position and purpose so !t!i( i:iv;s I.KTTFR KHO.M

in

naüons of the world in
obtaining for her lh unhampered and
mu nit arr;.;:.';ed opportunity for the
itideneiideiii
determination of her
own political development and nation-- ,
;.i iOiiCj. and assure her ol a sincere
into the society of free naundi.r
institutions of her own
tions
choosing; and more than a welcome.
assistance also of every kind that she
may need and may herself desire. The
re;,t.iieii accorded Russia by her sister nations will be the acid test of
,
of their comprehenth'.:
sion of her needs as distinguished
from their own interests, and of their
intelligent, and unselfish sympathy.
V!I. Belgium, the whole world will
a;',r .(', mus', be evacuated and restored
v iilioiu any attempt lo limit,
the sovereignty which she enjoys in common
wit it ail other free nations. No other
r.inglc act will serve as ibis will serve
to re.uoro confidence among the
in the laws which they
set and determined for the government of their relations with one
uno'hor. Without this healing act
ih; whole structure ami validity of in- maiional law is forever impaired.
VIII. All French territory should
lie freed and (he invaded portions restored, and the wrong done to France
by Prussia a 1S71 in the matter of
which has unsettled
the peace of the world for nearly fifty
years, should be righted in order that
peace may once more be made secure
in the interest of all.
IX. A readjustment of the frontiers of Italy should be effected along
clearly recognizable lines of nationality
ni

i
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them-s-ch-

Alsace-Lorrain-

open-minde-
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safe-guarde-
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policy--namel-

BY WILSON

Absolute freedom of navigation
the seas outside territorial
waters, alike in peace and in war,
except as the seas may be closed in
'whole or in part by internal ional action for the enforcement of inierua- I ional covenants.
III. The removal, so far as possible, of all economic barriers and the
.establishment of an equalily of trade
conditions among all the nations consenting to the peace and associating
'themselves for its maintenance,
IV, Adequate
guarantees
givih
and taken that nationa: armaments
will be reduced to the lowest point
consistent with domestic safety.
V
d
Free,
and abso
lutely impartial adjustment, of all colonial claims, based upon a strict observance of the principle that in deX. Th-people of
termining such questions of soverwhose place among the nations
eignty the interest of the population wo wish to see
and asconcerned must have equal weight sured, thould be accorded the freest
with the equitable claims of the gov- oppur'jüiity of autonomous developernment whoso title is to be deter- ment.
George E. N'ordmeyer made llnal mined.
XI. Roumania, Serbia and MonteVI. The evacuation o." all Russian negro should be evacuated,
proof yesterday on his homestead
occupied
south of town, before the local com- territory, and such settlement, of all territories restored, Serbia accorded
missioner, Jim Payne and Joe Medely questions affecting Russia as will se- free and secure access to the sea.
and
appeared as his witnesses.
cure the best and freest
the relations of the several Balkan
11.
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So high has become ilie death toll
of Spanish influenza in the army and
Till. 00
navy and citizenry of this country
50.00 that the surgeon-genera- l
of the army
100.00 lias issued rules lo observe in avoid50.00 ing the disease,
50.00
President Wilson urges mat the
50.00 directions
be
widely
distributed
IOO.110
throughout the country. The president
50.00 will later order the directions placar50.00 ded and posted in all government
50.00
and army and navy posts.
50.00
The directions follow:
50.00
"How lo Strengthen Our Arsenal
50.00 Defense Against Spanish Influenza:
50.00
"1 Avoid needless crowding in50.00 fluenza is a crowd disease.
100.00
your
coughs and
50.00 sneezes -- others do not want the germs
... 50.00 which you would throw away.
3" Your nose (not your moiUhl
50.00
50.00 was made to breathe through get the

....

J. A. McGrady
Mrs. K. Romero
.Miss Vietoriaiui Várela
It. Homero
S. M. Shaw
Solomon Archuleta
J. S. Dyer
J. J. White

17,

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
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ten-mil-

proven themselves 100 per cent. American, they will be given an opportunity to explain the circumstances to the
Community Council of Defense.
Following is the list of subscribers
to date:
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There must necessarily be a conference to apply these terms and put
these principles into effect, bul a
unanimous public opinion sustaining
tiie president's answer to the
note has decreed that, so
far as the Puked States is concerned,
neither the terms nor the underlying
principles are debatable. We are in
the war to establish them, and there
can be no peace until they uro accepted by the Imperial German government and iis allies

SITrOSKI) Itli Ai

On September 2Gth Mrs. Jacoba Archuleta received a message from
Washington, that, her son, Rafael Con
zales has been missing in action since
August ü(it.h. Having had no further
word from him since, she mourned
him as dead. Her patriotism showed
itself however, even in her mourning,
us her comment was, "He died fight-infur his couiM ry."
On last. Friday a letter was received
bearing the Red Cross, and tiie mark
AM) GII.'LS
UOYS
"Soulier's Mail." This letter was
KAIK
i'OSTPOMil) brought to us to read for her, and we
could hardly believe the letter real. It
On account of the prevalence
of was from Rafael himself , stating that
sickness, the Fair planned for next he was safe and doing well in a hosSaturday, October li.Mli, by the Boys pital in Paris. When we told the
and Girls Clubs, has been postponed mother and grandmother the contents
indefinitely. This will be sad news of the letter, the joy of both may be
io me ooys anu gins, who luyfjpeji
tter imagined than described.
hard to get their relqrdsfylif Mrs. Deal, assistant postmistress
won; in order to participate, but untold us something that we believe our
der tin! circumstances, It ha 4ieni Í people generally ought
to know. It is
thought best at. this time.
this: Every month wiion .Mrs. ..rcnu-Iftti- r
C. H,.jlJE.VXE:t.,
receives her allotment from Fncle
County' LeadcV.
Sam, the portion of her sons pay and
that, added by the government, she
DON CANDIDO PADILLA DKAD
goes at once to the poslofiice and invests
of the amount in W.S.S.
Word was received here Sunday
We have wondered how many of those
night of the death at Manzano of
Padilla, one of the leaders of who can much better afford to do so,
the Republican Party in Torrance are as loyal in the purchase oí W.S.S.
County, since the organization of the
county. Death resulted after a
WWW Til
IUD ( liOSS
suffering from typhoid fever. A
wife, several children, father, and
On
Saturday, October 1!. litis,
other relatives mourn tin; loss of husprompily
at ' o'clock. 1 will sell at
band, father and son.
public auction to the highest and best
B. B. Spencer was in from his home bidder for cash, a good sucking colt.
at Eastview Tuesday, lie says the This is a good animal, and the mother
will be there, so all can see the stock
Flu has not gotten lo their vicinity
of the young animal.
The proceeds
yet, and school is progressing nicely
of the sale will be given to the Red
with Miss Carter as teacher.
B. B. Cross.
had enough apples this year for his
W. B. IIOYLAXD.
own use, grown on his own trees.
Owner and Auctioneer.
Austro-Hnngaria-

n

-;

:

one-ha-

lf

Can-did- o

few-day- s

W

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
None of us is facin' hunger,
None need fear to seek his bed.
Lest a demon in a Gotha
Hurl a bomb from overhead.
Here we go along
Only now and then we sigii.
An' we never see a soldier,
by.
'Ccpt our own
grateful
Folks! we'd ought to be
To each fightin' Yankee boy

Mountainair Independent
Published every Thursday by

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico
P.

A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

t'ILL

The following poem was written by
Miss Lois Smith, the 14 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith
of Karnak and is dedicated to her
brother, Private John Smith, who is

-

--

'

y.

Anyone m:iy contribute to the fuml,
and any sum may he contributed. It i
not necessary to contribute the entira
amount of one subscription. It does
not matter whether the rich man sendo
ii one hundred dollars or the poor boy
or little girl sends in five cents.
íííft will be n mesare of love ami helpfulness to the home town folks "Over
There." The money will be lumped
Into one fund, out of which suhscrijc
Iocs will be entered as fast as His
money is received.
Contributors who send In the full
price of a year's subscription may, If
they wish, designate to wbat particular
person they wish the newspaper sent,
but if the name g!oa 's already listed
as receiving the paper, then the publisher reserves the right to apply th
subscription to some less fortunate soldier boy or noble woman who Is Just :u
lonely for news of home and honit
folks.
The name of every contributor to
this home paper service will be published In this newspaper, and the name
of everyone entered for a subscription
will be published as well as the number of those remaining whose subscriptions have not been covered.
It the amount of money received
shall be more than Is necessary to send
the paper to every person from th
town now In the service, then the balance will be turned over to the Hed
Cross.
The plan is endorsed by the publisher of this newspaper without any
thought of profit, either directly or indirectly, but with n sincere desire to
help keep the home flrjB burning and
to send to our heroes and heroines
news of our town, to keep their heard
warm for us and to let them know
the- - are constantly In our minds.
The publisher, of course, cannot
make a profit on circulation, and additional circulation such as this will be
circulation from
sent
far across the sea can have no added
value to the advertiser.
These facts are stated so that every
contributor may fee! that every cent
contributed goes to the good cause.
The mothers of our boys are facing
an ordeal with a bravery that commands respect and admiration. Here
and there where tiny stars are turned
from blue to gold, where anguish grips
the heart, the nation stands In silence
nd honors the women who have given
of their blood, the very bone of their
bone, to their country. To them, home
has lost Its nieuning the soul of It has
fled there Is no home, It Is Just ft
pitee, and no place Is quite so lonely,
unless it be within the hearts of those
brave sons In far off Franc who long
for Just a word of home. There canwo
not be a man, there cannot be
man, no, not even a child, who will
fall to contribute Just a little to make
Um hearts of theso patriots
Not
tot to our town.

j

'

.
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For Sale! Selling! Going
4

I Some of the Best Farms in the Country !
110 acres in henil, harvested Mow. Think tills will yield
pounds per acre, .My share, H, goes with it for $.'5500.00.
Qunrlrr Section 70 acres In bonus lliis year; '4 of crop (roes with it.
Some lime guessed this crop will yield 1000 pounds per acre.
Quarter Section 10 acres in beans. Will make about 100 pounds per
acre. ?i of 2i acres of this (joes with It.
Quarter Section 30 acres in beans, will make about 200 pounds per
acre, i of (his crop (rocs with II.
120 ncres- -,
in cullivalion, 10 acres in corn. 5. acres in beans 13 of
beans (roes in this deal If wanted.
A few more choice building sites In the Cooper Addition, and going at
last years ligurps. These will sell readily, as I have never offered
them for sale this sea non.
I :;m offering all the above property, on exceptionally easy terms to
the MAN WHO NEEDS IT.
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Deeded

Relinquishments

Dry Cows

Milk Cows,

Horses

Mares

Pigs

Mules

i

Iñ fact I have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or
Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best part of S
Mountainair. See me before you buy.
8

. L. KEITH LEY
Office in
1

.

Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store

ixxixxtxmixxK

the return of
mule and one bay

5

Í
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TO BEAN GROWERS

horse mule branded diamond on left
jaw; also one baldfaced sorrel horse,
not branded. F. M.. Shoffner, Xray,
.v.

VVc

10-3--

J'OK SALK 90 head of Goats in
fine shape; will sell cheap, if taken
at? once.
About 70 Angoras, balance
natives. J. A. Rogers, 9 miles se of

Mountainair.

will have plenty of

POWDERED ARSENATE LEAD

for Bean Beetles at prices lower than Eastern

Mail

10-3-- 3t

Order Houses can offer

Pa tu rage for two horses

Wanted

Leases

Tilings

Live Stock

10-ll-- 4t

Howard:

f

I have special bargains in

Sale: Herd of cattle, good
rustlers and in Al condition; 9 cows,
6 heifers, 4 steers and 1 calf.. Also
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
pushed for range and will not sacrifice. Inquire at this office.

$50.00

i

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

For

one black mare

5

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

drew s.

Ii-10-- t3

and Proofs Taken at

Legal Rates

Wauled: To trade 100 acres land
within two miles of Belen, for good
Torrance County Farm, H. L. An

For Sale: Bean hulls, corn fodder,
and cane. Also 2 hogs, cow and calf.
H. L. Morris, 6 miles east of Mountainair.

Commissioner

j Land Filing Papers Acknowledged

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
abcut. it through this column. If you

Every citizen Interested In the boys
f his home town now at the front, nnd
In the brave women who equally are
serving their country abroad, has an
opportunity to show his appreciation
of the sacrifico they are making. The
opportunity comes as a result of the
generosity and thought of Colonel WIV-HaBoyce Thompson of New York,
who has conceived and put Into execution what Is known as the Home Paper Service.
Under the plan, every man and women In foreign service will receive the
town newspaper, and so be kept in
constant touch with the places and tl
people they l;now and love.
Kvery branch of the United States
Government Is Interested In the plan.
The Government realizes the Importance of keeping t iose In the service
happy and constantly In touch with
their home ties and associations. Nothing Is more depressing In a national
emergency than the spirit of loneliness
In those serving their country, and officials know that nothing can dispel
this feeling more effectually than reading the home town newspaper.
Publishers of newspapers In all part
of the country this newspaper Included have grasped with, pleasure the
plan outlined by Colonel Thompson,
In
and they have agreed to
every wny.
Under the ruling of th War Industries Hoard newspaper publishers are
forbidden to send their newspapers
free, even to soldiers. The newspaper
must be subscribed for In the regular
way, the only exception being soldiers
who formerly were In the employ of
the newspaper and who left that service to enlist. Colonel Thompson therefore proposes that the public In each
community contribute to a fund so that
the home newspaper (In our case thlo
newspaper) may reach every man ami
woman now In the service of his cone-tr-

rs

Half-Sectio-

U. Sn

want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
Our Heroes Are Calling From
results.
Over There Give What You
For Sale: One Jersey cow. and 80
Can to Help Those From
feet of 2V2 inch well pipe. J. O. Coifey,
Home.
p
SE of Mountainair.

stationed at Camp Custer.
Did you see the star at our house?
It means that our boy has gone,
Gone to fight the Germans
11 wrong.
Gone to right
He's full of life and vigor
I know that he'll be true
To fight for his country, and
Our own red, white aud blue!
Yes, our boy has gone to Custer,
The best camp in the land
He wears the Khaki colors,
And carries a gun in hand
present, and although the additional
He's a lively, jolly fellow.
room is needed,
it is a question
And as true as true can be
whether it is the part of wisdom to
He's gone to light the Germans
attempt to dispose of bonds at this
And set his country free.
time and to erect the necessary buildHe left his home and country
ing at a time when labor and material
It was hard to say good bye.
are so expensive and hard to secure.
It made a strong heart tremble
And a tear came to his eye.
Hut his duty called him onward
Why should not some of our farm-er- a
And at last he said goodbye.
who have windmills put up a crop
His white brow showed serenely
ice
of
this winter? A number of
And a light was in his eye.
troughs made of metal or lumberman
Now he's in the camp a drilling
be filled each day from the windmill,
And he says he's doing line
and the next morning, will be full of Says he hopes to be with Pershing
ice. which can be cut into blocks of vlen ie starts to cross the Rhine
convenient size for handling, and por ne knows 'twill be a victory
The
stored away for summer use.
And he wants to get a chance,
troughs should be made with flaring
To help our dear old country
sides, to care for t he expansion in! Pay back her debt to France.
Exchange.
freezing, as well as to facilitate the
troughs.
(lumping of the ice from the
If (lie troughs are made right, the
XOTKE FOR VTBMCATION
dumping is a simple matter of rolling
high
present
over.
With
the
them
Department of the Interior,
price of ice, each farmer may have not
U. S. Land Office at Smta Fe. N. M.
only ice for his own use, but can mar- September 13th, 191&.
ket some to pay the expenses of put- Notice is hereby given that Paul
ting no his own supply.
Russell, of Mountainair, N. M., who on
May 4, 1916, made Homestead Entry
'No. 026166, for SE i and Lots 7,8,9
The crop guessers, known officially an(1 10 Section 5t Township 3N, Range
as the Federal Crop Reporters have'. 8K N M P Meridian, has filed notice
guessed the Pinto Bean Crop of New 0f "intention to make three year Proof,
Mexico for 1918 as 100 per cent. This (0 establish claim to the land above
happens to be an instance where our described, before P. A. Speckmann,
farmers know a whole lot better to U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair,
their sorrow. The same thing hap- N. M., on the 24th day ot October 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
pens year after year with these "pro- E. D. Arnott, W. R. Walden, J. W.
fessional" guessers, as sometimes of
Wood
and J. T. Hodgin, all of Mouncourse they can guess fairly near the
N. M.
tainair,
truth not to be a detriment to the
Francisco Delgado,
farmers, but too often the crop is
Register
overshot by them, and the farmers
suffer as a result. For whenever the
report goes out that there is a plenty
I Olí
Ot'NTY COMMISSION Kit
of any one article, the manipulators
manage to hold the price to the pro- Having been nominated as candi-dat- e
ducer away down but the consumer
for the office of county commispays just the same.
The country
of the second district, I desire
sioner
withwould be a whole lot better off
to
call
the attention of the voters to
out these "professional guessers."
the fact that I have been a resident
of Torrance county for a number of
Till: AMERICAN'S SOM.
'years, and that I can give to the busi-- i
ness of the county the sume attention
"We'll all go broke if we íiaf V
that I have given to my own business.
Hut there's no one busted yet.
The voters understand that our coun-- 1
ty needs a careful and economic adWhen I hear some folks complainin' ministration of its affair."., and that is
what I shall endeavor to give, if I am
'Bout the burdens they must bear.
given
your support at the polls. If
Just to keep our soldiers light in'
you think I am capable of managing
In tli' trenches over there;
the county affairs in a business-lik- e
Then I wan to show a picture.
manner. I will appreciate your supOne I saw t' other day
port.
Of a little Belgian young 'un.
W. F. MARTIN.
An' her granny old and gray
In each face was tears and terror,
Born of Teuton greed and lust.
liegular Preaching Dates: At
An' I pledged my all to freedom,
Gran Quivira schoolhouse the 2d
If pledge my all I must.
Sunday at 11 a. m. At Round Top
Then a new song 'woke within me.
the 3d Sunday at 11 a. m. and at
A refrain I can't forget;
night.
W1I all go broke if we Iiaf f,
13ut there's no one busted yet.
V. D. Garrison, Pastor.
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Man,

WHOLE NATION MOVES
TO BANISH SOLITUDE

Oc-to- br

ce

T

Tl IVIES
DIMES

Woman and Child
Can Join to Send News of
This Town Into the Front Line
Trenches.

Every

.'

At the election on November 5th,
the voters of New Mexico, will be called upon to decide whether they desire to issue bonds for an addition
to the State Capitol at Saiua Fe or
not. It is proposed to vote $200,000
in bonds to erect an addition to the
present building. Whether this is a
good thing or not at this time, with
so many calls for money on account
of the war, or whether the state
shall be compelled to wait until
after the war, to be given more room
in which to do their work. Is the
question the voters must decide.
When the matter was initiated, there
was not the call for war funds as at

LINES

HELP

BOYS ABROAD?

givin'
That the sacrifice
bhould be measureü as a joy.
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
So let's do our part full hearted,
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
Smile and say without regret;
We'll all go broke if we haf t
But there's no one busteu yet.
Entered as second class matter
Exchange
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
TIIK ST A K AT OIK IIOl'SK
March 3, 1879.
post-offi-

YOU

during winter.

Inquire Seth

liams.

Wil-

AMBLE'S PHARMACY

10-3-- 3t

atafftitiiiiittja
For Sale:

Fresh Jersey-Guer- n
years old; also pure
bred Guernsey calf.
Mrs. Amy Hector
Coopers Heights, Mountainair
sey cow;

3
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FAUSTINO JARAMILLO

Contractor and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason, PlasteringPebb3c-Das- h

a Specialty

Call or Write

For Sale: Durham milk cow, coming 3 years old; 3 fillies, (2 and 3 years
old) all large enough to work. Lula
T.. Kenton, 3 miles north and Seastof
Mountainair.

Cuarai,

N. M.

1
Dr. J.

. KRAFT

Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Harnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial
For Sale: 2 yearling Jersey bulls.
Ira C. Bruce, 7 miles southeast of
Mountainair.
See

J.

C.

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

STAPP

Rock and Cement Contractor
Am prepared to build Tanks,
Cisterns, Foundations and all
kinds of rock work. Gcod
work guaranteed.
Mountainair, N. M.

i

80 cents per Gallon
Second Hand Store.

Host Oil,

--

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf
5--

j Why Pay Rent?

Baptist Church Services
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. m
Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:80 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.
.

Bean Threshing
Have purnhased a new 32x20

Owens Bean Thresher
and will be ready to thresh your
beans and do it right.
Guaranteed to clean the beans without

splitting them.

Johh Medders

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of

paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Abo
LtOYD ORME, Manager

THE MOUNTAINAIR
FOON I 1MM.KUI FOR
YEAR IS OI TLINEN

4.
W. Bl'NTOM TIU HHKK
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t H ta.
Imvirs
Phone

i). Meyer
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NEW MEXICO

t
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FRED H. AYERS
AT LAW

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

Washington, Oct. 8. In outlining
As there has been some misunder- the food conservation program for'i standing as to the precinct boun- the American people during the com- - daries in this part of the country, we
ing year. United States Food Admin- - publish below the precinct lines, as
Calvin Elliott and Seth Williams istrator Herbert Hoover says:
furnished by the County Clerk's
made a cattle shipment Wednesday.
"The demand upon us is for larger of lice:
!'
supplies. The conferences upon food tVl!!;:rd I'rrrinct:
Begining at the
Everyone is trying 10 stay at home supply and shipping, we have held in southwest
of township North,
and thus avoid taking and prevent Europe enable us to estimate our Range 8 East, thence north to north- spreading the influenza.
ounten. com pared with the previous west corner of section 18. township
year the Allied civilians and army, 5 north, range 8 east; thence east to
School opened Monday with twelve our own armies, the Belgian Relief the northeast corner ot section 16,
pupils, hut suspended this week on and certain neutrals who are depen- township 3 north, range 10 east;
dent upon us require the following thence south to thesoutheast corner
account of the "Flu" excitement.
round amounts from us:
of section 33, township 3 north,
"Meats and fats; 2.600,000 tons, an range 10 east; thence west to the
The Misses Winkler arrived Thursday and will make their home with increase of 1.050.000 tons over last northwest corner section 3 township
their father and brother, who "nave year; bread stuffs. 10,400,000. an in- 5north, range 10 east, thence south
crease of 3,600,000 tons over last to the southeast corner of township
been here a few months.
year; sugar, 1,850,000 tons, an in- - 1 north, range 10 east; thence west
Mrs. C. .1. Earlv, who :ias been iU'crcase of 5'000 tons over last vear: to point of beginning.
.Moiintiiiiiuir Precinct: - - Beginning
Mmlntuinair, with her friend, Mrs. fee(l Sraills (mostly army oats)
000
730.000
of
t0Ils
Urease
at
a"
the southeast corner of township
her!700
local
of
treartment
under
1 north, range 7 east,
thence north to
phvsician. returned home Friday. ,10"3 over ll,sl ear; a t0,al "f
000 tons, an increase of 5,730000 tons the northeast corner section 24, townimproved.
over last year.
ship 4 north, range 7 east; thence
4. 4.
program
means
further
this
, ,, ,,.,.
"Even
west to the northwest cornpr setimi
.i,
i tin i. ttH
JMII ll.T, ÍTIIV w.
i
"M I
by the Allies next year. 24. township 4 north, ranire fi easton the N. M. Central, left Thursday
They are making this sacrifice in the thence south to the southwest corner
with a number- of Moriarty boys for
cause. We must maintain the of section 36. township 1 north, range
common
Nashville, Tennesee, to help Uncle
health and strength of every human six east; thence east to the point of
Sam make "shooting material."
being among them or they will be unchinning.
.Also Precinci:
to put their fullest strength
able
Beginning at the
.Mr. Luke Hums and family moved
our own in the supreme
alongside
oVheast
corner of section 35, town-ihi- p
week,
they
will
where
to Willard this
1 north,
range 6 east, thence
take charge of a restaurant. We regret
we survey our ability to meet north to the northeast, corner of sec"Jf
loosing them, but trust they will find
this demand we find that while our tion 2, township 3 north, range 6 east;
it profitable in their new location..
wheat production this year is better thence west to the northwest" corner
than last year, our products of other of section 2 township 3 north, range
Mrs. Boone and children were vis- cereals is less. We have had severe 5 east; thence
south to the
itors with her parents. Air. and Mrs. losses through drouth in many sec- corner of section 34, townshipsouthwest
1 north
Ornisby, a few hours last week, en tions. On the balance our resources range 5 east; thence east to
the point
route to their home In Arizona, after are no larger than last year. We find, of beginning.
spending a few weeks visiting in the however, that we can give this inPunía Precinct:
Beginning at the
east.
crease in food supplies of 5.730,000 southeast corner of section 13, towntons over last year and still have a ship 4 north, range 7 east, thence
On last Sunday, the 6th inst. Mr. margin over the amount necessary to north to the
n
northeast corner of
Sing had a birthday and a dinner was maintain our own health and strength.
1 township 4 north, range 7
east;
prepared
for him and his friends,
"Of our own products we must se- thence west to the northwest corner
proving an enjoyable occasion.
On cure a reduction in consumption and of what should be section 3, township
asking Mr. Sing's age he responded, waste in the two great groups of, 4 north, range 6 east; thence south to
"very precisely" he was 46. He is first, bread stuffs; and second, meats the southwest corner of section 34,
with his sister. Mrs. Delozier, in her and fats that is, in all bread and cer- township 4 north, ruuge 6 east;
sickness.
eals, beef. pork, poultry, dairy and thence east to the southeast cornerof
vegetable-oil- r
products. The average section 35, township 4 north, range
MESA PEOPLE WE!
consumption of our people of bread 6 east; thence northfto tb.e northwest
stuffs amount, to about six pounds per corner of section 34.t0vnship 4 north,
Harry Bass and Miss Bernice Qott week and of meats and fats to four range 6 east; thence east to the point
uirprised their friends last week by pounds per person per week. A re- of beginning.
slipping off to Albuquerque where duction in consumption of less than
These boundaries give the Willard
they were joined as man and wife.
pounds per person per week
Jess Morris and Miss Hazel Gott
in each of these two great groups of precinct an area of 420 square miles;
suit by taking the marital vows foods would accomplish our purpose. Mountainair, 147 square miles; Abo,
also. The friends of both of
"This is not rationing a thing we 128 square miles and I'unta 15 square
wish them much happiness will not have if our people continue to miles. A voter residing in the exsupport us us in the past. We are treme southwest cor.ier of the Wiland a long married life.
simply making an appeal to the Intel- lard precinct would have to travel
ligence in the homes and public eat- thirty miles, going by section lines,
WORKING ON PLANING MILL
ing houses In America to work out to Willard to vot
and thirty niiles
for themselves the means and manner returning. One residing in the
Ii. Romero is getting the foundacorner, would be comtion ready for his planing .mill, (he of saving. Our simple formula for pelled to make
a trip of thirty-on- e
conto
yeah
is
further
reduce
this
large boiler having been set the lirst
miles east way.
foods.
What
and
waste
sumption
of
all
of this week.
He has brought part
we need is to reduce directly our conof the machinery in from tie mounof all foodstuffs, laying spesumption
Edwin S. McElhiney of Xray, closed
tains and will install a complete plan? cial emphasis
on the staples.
his bet with Uncle Sain yesterday,
ing mill (is soon as other machinery
"It is necessary that every family by offering liuitt proof on his homecan be secured. Me now has an ini,
in
the United Slates study its food stead before V. S. Commissioner P. A.
mense quantity or. good lumber on
budgets and food ways to see if it can- Speckmann, using as his witnesses
hand here, all stacked and curing for
not buy less, serve less, returning Joe Hudgin and W. C. Harrison. Mr.
the planer,
nothing to the kitchen and practice Me has been 'living on his homestead
the gosple of the clean píate."
since 1911 and has it well improved
have vor registered;
with a hundred acres in cultivation..
er
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Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. o 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

",550,-somewh-

1
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T. E. RODGERS

and save trouble Inter
Mountainair, New Mexico

BURT

Fire insurance
The
FIRE

-

,

1

at

SHAW & PAYNE

-

al

old Reliable SPRINGFIELD, f IRE
always pay
& MARINE CO.-T- hey

MOUNTAINAIR.

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Lone. Short, Long Rine

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Mitt

one-ha-

Assistant District Attorney

.3.

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Olfícc Practico nnd Consultntion. Treating
ot EycB and Fitting oí Glaem-- t a specialty
N. M,

in

raer of

Drug Store

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.
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Dealers Wanted
THE NEW

HOKE SEWING MACMNECO.

CHICAGO. ILL.

-

for your

Hauling and Transfer
Work
4
4
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What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

SAFETY

Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certain-

lf

ly of repayment.

Torrance County Savings Bank

--

Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which gives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it, and also has an individual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.

The People's Bank

Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid 011 time Deposits

:"

IH'NTING SEASONS

The Ueglstration books for this pve
cinot are at the office of V.. L. Burt.
Open season for duck and deer
Every voter should see that his name starts Wednesday.
October 16, in this
is on the list, as this will prevent
section
of New Mexico,
The duck
trouble on Election day. If we can se
season
will
January
until
continué
cure the information we will publish
31. while deer season closes in the
the precinct boundary lines of this
and adjacent precincts. Tlieiv tias southern section of the state on Nobeen a misunderstanding as to the vember, 15. The deer season in north
lines, especially between this nreciiut ern New Mexico opens October ir,
and Abo. the precinct lines and theaml close November 2"
Hunters should bo Mire to provide
school district, lines having been conthemselves with license before startfused.
ing uit this season, as the Protective
Manin association is going to keep a
Statement of the thvr.crship, Maniiuc. sharp lookout ftir all infractions of
nient. Circulation, etc., required by the law In this regard. Licenses can
the Act of Congress of August 21, lr)
procured at, several places in the
1ÍM2.
city and at other centers, and no one
can have an excuse for not having
of The INDEPENDENT,
published ono.
weekly at Mountainair,, N. M., for OcThe game bag on dvV is placed at
tober 1. 1918.
twenty birds
ay, and a hunter or
State of New Mexico )
oilier
can
not have more'than
pei.wii
( ss
in his possession at any one ttme.
tbat
County of Torrance
)
Deer are reported to be
fairly
Before me. a Notary Public, in and
plentiful
in the mountain regions and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared P. A. Speckmann. hunters are promised a fair year's
by
Care should
be iake
who, having been duly sworn accord- sport
ing to law, deposes and says that he sportsmen that no does are killed.
is the edilor of Thy Independent, and, The state law provides that no deer
that the following Is, to the best of without horns can be killed and the
his knowledge and belief, a rrno state- antlers must acompany the carcas
ment of the ownership, management, at all times.
(and if a daily paper., the circulation)
Leaders in the Game Protective
etc., of the aforesaid publication for association state that if th
,aw
the date shown in the above caption, against the killing of (Wi Is carerequired by the Act of August 24, 1912 fully lived up tiv the supply of deer
embodied in Section 443, Postal Laws in our .nuuntains will be
conserved
and Regulations, printd on iho r
anl in a few years the number will
ver.-of this form, towit;
have materially increase. Each hun1. That the names and addresses of
ter is allowed to kin one buck a seathe publisher, editor, managing edi- son. This rule is to be
enforced 10
tor and business mnagers are:
year and full punishthe
this
letter
Publisher, Mountainair Printing Co.,
ment provided by law will be handed
Mountainir, X. M.
Editor. P, A. Spbckmann, Mountainair. to offenders, Albuquerque Herald.
Managing Editor, Sam,
ALL SCHOOLS TO CLOSE
Business Manager, Same.
2. That the owners are;
On account of the prevalence of
P. A. Speckmann and Carrie L. Speckmann, Mountainair, N. M.
the Spanish Influenza, and to prevent
3. That the mortgagees are:
further spreading of the same, all
Mountainair State Bank, Mountainair, schools in Torrance County are hereN. M. Mergenthaler Linotype Co., by ordered closed until further notice.
New York. Torrance County Savings
C. J. Amble, M. !)..
Bank, Willard, X. M.
County Health Officer.
.
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R. G. Thompson

fol-low-

these-couple-s

Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Office

NEW. MEXICO

--

sec-lio-

MOUNTAINAIK,

é

5

1

sure of your lines before fencing

L

you want some HEAL BARGAINS In good Farm or Itanch
Land, It will make you money to see SHAW & PAYNE. We hare both
large and small tracts.
610 acres deeded Land. Two School Sections. Good improve- ments. Two good wells. 140 acres in crop. Half cash, balance to
suit purchaser.
&S,01MJ.00
160 acres In good Farming District. Good water.
Can be bought
for f IbOO.00, six hundred cash, balance one and two years at 10 per
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins this can be bought reasonable.
25,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good
wells and bounded on one
side by small river, year around water. Good sheep or cattle propo-sitio- n
$3.00 per acre
210 acres Raw Land, 5 miles of town;
shallow water. For quick
saIe
$5..00 per acre
ov.nc muice lown rroperty nice places to live in, as low
as
10.00
We hare many others too nnmerous to mention, In
line with the
labovc prices. We have lived In this country over ten years and 1Í
you desire any Information regarding this part
of New Mexico, Itwlll
pay you to consult with ns.
M

-

Surveying and Locating

CAHS.

Real Estate Bargains

I

self-deni-

Be

VOTING PRECINCTS

j

NAVIES ii MKVLK
Attorney) ami Counsellors at Low
ESTANCIA.

USES OF

4.

New Mexico

,

KOINNARY

VIEW

I'LEASANT

I

AUTIONEKIt
The Man Who Gels the Aioncy
Live Stock ami Farm Machinery
a Specialty
;:t!int:ii;-:lr-

J- -

INDEPENDENT.

'

P. A. SPECKMANN,

Sworn to and subscribed before me
Victorio Ballejou offered proof bethis 1G day of October, 1918..
fore the local U. S. Commissioner yesBERNICE ORME,
terday that he had lived on his homeNotary Public.
stead and cultivated it as required
My commission expires March 14, 1923 by law, using as witnesses Euseblo
(SEAL)
Gurule.and Ponclano Sanchez."

PAPER CONSERVATION

Assistant, District Attorney R. L.
Hilt was up from Willard yesterday
afternoon on business.
i"

A WAR

"I1

MEASURE

K

Hunters who tfesfre to have their
deer heads, mounted for decorative
purm5tp will do well to read ad of
Jtu K Davis, in another column of this
isr.uo. Davis has proven his work by
mounting the big mountain lion in
White's window, which work speaftsj?

The War Industries Board directs all stores to
reduce the the consumption of wrapping paper,
bags, paper boxes, stationary, etc. to that which
is absolutely necessary.
In compliance with the Government's order, we
have discontinued the unnecessary wrapping of
merchandise.

'

for Osolf
Do you know Uvt Scna'tir Fall did
NOT vote on lito resolution declaring,
war on Austria-Hungaryr yon know that Senator Fall did
NOT
on the food control bill un
dcr which Mr. Hoover has accom?

t
f

t
t

Pinon Hardware & Furniture Co. t4

plished successful and marvelous results'
to you know that Senator Fall did
NOT vote on the amendment proposing nation-widprohibition by constitutional amendment?
Do you know that Senator Fall did
NOT vote on the act establishing the
wnr finance corporation?
Do you know that Senator Fall did
NOT vote on the. ureAt water power
e

G. T. McWhirter,

manager

t

bill?

The common herd still predomina
in the good old U. S. A! If you
are not. one of it better join now.
while the Joining is good. The herd
S
ncjedH leaders.

tes

t

Time for Fall Plowing
ior'Fh'PJovnhg will be upon us before we
tyiow it.. Are Von prepared? Or lo you need a new
plow?
in stoclr-supply of Breaking Plows,
both walkaig tuul sulky,
plows and discs, single
or gang. Also Listers that wDl do the work right.

The season

5
Think twice and sometimes a half 5
dozen times before you turn down p
your favorite paper is a good motto.
i

i

Give the greedy proliteer half a loaf
and he'll soon have the whole bread

factory and the wheat ero
in.

Rome of the
most respleyjcteiit
day cake candle
of our American

For Sale:

ttu-niu-

cattle,

g

I Get a New Wagon Now
You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be able to for some time.
Ye have a number of
wagons on hand which were, purchased before the advance in price and you can ct you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.

thrown

Seven Hills, in her
days.was as a birthcompared with some
cities in war times.

Herd of

Wo-'hav-

Í

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,
Mountainair, N. M.

good

rustlers and fn Al condition; 9 cows,
6 heifers, 4 steers
and 1 calf. Also
some tfood brood Mares and colts; 1
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
reason for selling, sickness.' Am not
pushed for range and will not sacri-Jlc- e.
Inquire at this office.

The

Independent-t- he

per-

$2,00

progressive paper yea r worth it.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR .INDEPENDENT,

1
TP

TI

I:

ean Market

Personal and Joca

i

On Sunday, October 6th, the stork
I. J. Fowler luis purchased
the
blacksmith and tinners shop of W. L. left a boy at t'.ie. home of X. L. Floyd
on the Mesa.
Kiddie and lias taken charge.

11

Call-iorii-

at W.00 to

K

Geo. Russell, assistant postmaster
and merchant at Scholle. was up the
tim of the week to secure medicine 5
for members of bis family who are
1
ill.
win,
been
who
Haiti
has
Miss Pearl
at Carrizozo, cair.e in the last of last
J. A. McKinlcy is carrying his arm
week, for a visit with home folks.
in a sling on account of a boil on
finger. He says the boil is
L. J. Austin ci'ine in Sunday even- his little
mighty painful.
but
small
look
ing from Great IJoncl. Kansas, to
after his farm mar Mountainair.
Rev. J. W. Campbell and daughter,
ir, l.iMk from Mlii- - "ho have been teaching at Encino.
Mrs. G. V.
ntnuu iii.-- r i ma j veum,. tmu
nesot;:. where
underwent mi op- an cniorcea vacation on
;ai;n:g
arc
eration. and it' much improved in i'
of the prevalence of influenza
account
health.
vicinity.

Mrs. C. P. Chappell and Misa Annie
B.. returned from a vi.sit to relatives
in Texan, Tuesday of this week.

$(i.'J5.

MVHKKT IS AHOl'.M)

--

7.00 TO THE

THE BEANS CAN BE DELIVCÜEI)

(iKOWKK

NMÍYI-DE-

O

IMMEDIATELY.

Do not delay
IK

FOB

YOr ABE UOlMi

VE DO

N'OT KNOW

HOW

IS

NOW, CALL ON

TO SELL

MICH

01 It

LONUEK

I

AT ONCE

in

MABKET

JOHN C. BIXLER, Manager

Mountainair, New Mexico
Administration

License Nunilier

wa.s

BUlLDLNt;

f

for any Purpose?

t

the famous iien uies
:ioine ami Kerosene Kii.iies troni
the sinallesl size suitable for any purpose where only a ligiit ríanme
is required snch as running Wood .Saws, Corn :s he Hers, (riniiers ti fill p to Engines powerful enough for any work that you have for thorn
We have

!
f

f

to do.

horse power, 3 horse power,
horse power and 7 hore poner
Engines in stock ready to show you aad soil you not a catalogue lull of
pictures to show.
If you buy an Engine from us you see the Engine that you buy
and you don't have to wait. We leave it to you if that is not better
than having to ordor one with (lie uncertainty of getting freight shipments promptly.
But the biggest inducement in 'mying from us is the price. Wo
received our Engines in a full car oíd direct from the factory thereby lniying the Engines cheaper and making a big saving in the difference between cur load rate and higli local freight.
We have a 7 horse power
érenles íías Engine that has been used
a sliort time that we will sell at a birgain.
Somebody is going to save money on an Engine. It might as well
Wit

be

Member Federal Reserve System

r, N. M.

Mountainair, N. M.
Childrens Rompers - - - - $ .76
C5 to 1.25
Childrens Hats
- - - - $3.00 to 5.00
Mens Hats
Mens Summer Caps - - $.75 to .S5
Tennis Shoes - - - - $.75 to 1.25
Work Shirts - - - - $.5 to .85
1.75
Mens Overalls
1.00
Youths Overalls
2.00
Khaki Pants
3.25
Whip Cord Pants
Prices Right on Men and Womens
Underwear.
Prices Right on Lace and Embroidery.
Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.
---

--

G. T. MeWhirixr is improving his
residence on Aristocrat Hill by the
addition of a couple of rooms.

BEAM

t

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Jim Payne is adding an addition to
his residence on South Ripley avenue.

need an Engine

Do You

rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may be instantly converted into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in n strong bank rank next to a government bond.

FARMERS TRADING CO.

1MIB0VIN(Í

AND

;i:0WEHS, ATTENTION!

A Meeting of the Dean Growers Association is called for Saturday Octoa
ber If), at 2: CO o'clock at the
Tabernacle. All members are
urged to e present, as there is business of importance to be transacted.
Come out. under the cedars, there will
Tile plenty of scat:; lor an
Chau-lanqu-

?.

W. li. HO Y LAND.
Secret ii"

KV SI IT OF CLOTH KS I HAVE
HOW ABOl'T THAT
VOl SEEN OCR LINE O E If E A I Y - T O - W E A It CLOTHINfí 1
THESE WEHE KOKiHT ÜH.HT ANO WE AI!E SELLING
THEM FOli LESS THAN THEY CAN HE ITIU IIASE1)
.FOIt ON TOHAY'S 5ÍAHKET. COME IN AND SEE THEM.
YOU WILL BE PLEASED, AND THAT WILL I'LEASE US.

ecooci Hand Store
. Chappell

Farmers Trading Co.
Mountainnir
j

....

.New Mexico

2

Albuquerque.NM

on.
NiTED STATES

t

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

The Strongest Bank

Í
i!f

i

Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
ENCINO

t

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

I. A. Pelham is starting t'ue foundation for a cottage, south of the Cox
home. This is to be a four room

t
t

that

name candidates for the various county ofiicers to be voted on at the elecR. Romero, Jim
tion next month.
Payne and C. L. Burt are the delegates from this precinct.

showing samples of
apples from his orchard above Man- zano, the first of the week. This is
the first year that, the trees have
borne at all, and of course he has not
'many, but enough to show that good
apples can be produced here, and
v.hcíi hia orchard of 1500 trees comes
into bearing, he will have to draft an
army of nickers.
J. A.

!

well-to-d- o

Some of the young men have reCOUNTY CONVENTION TOMOBBOW
ceived Alert Cards, a.inouneing that
there will be a crll sometime during
The Republican county convention
next week, for more soldiers.
will meet at Willard tomorrow, to

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.

Koo(!

Certificate of Deposit, issued by this bank, drawing 1 per cent.
Interest is the proper investment for idle funds awaiting more permanent and profitable investment. It may he withdrawn upon demand
whenever llie opportunity comes to make a more profitable Investment. It is the very best form of short time Investment, as it draws,
interest, is safe and payable at any time. When all other Investments
are at a discount, a certificate of deposit is worth its face and Interest.
They are issiird for very small amounts up to any amount you wish to
place on time deposit drawing interest. It is an investment suitable
to the
and working man alike. A splendid investment to
leinc to tiie wife or children it pays a fixed income without
or speculative propotrouble or worry. The lure of the
may
be
is
tempting, but a certificate
sitions
safer, and while the rate
Is not so high', its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
A

ih-nio-

WILL STAY THIS HKill.

l'nitel States

Certificates of Deposits

'u

Today
OI

p'er cent. Interest fóF6 months
and 5 per cent, for one year on
,

sold jet Utr the trade uMl
finio Hums liavc !
not itaj a premium for TIMOS iner .Michigan N;nj Beans or
finks, (.'roncrs In Mleliiprnn are selllnir new crop Mary Beans
at $7.00 to $7-- "l per vwi and California nniers are selllnir I'inks
Very fvw

We Pay 4

MOUNTAINAIR

"""

in

$600,000.00

New Mexico

Solicits your Business

mÉiMjmMIhiÁÉmsí
"V.
T ETTERS from our boys in the tronches and
from the women in canteen
other
;ame
mes- war work, all brin to us the
sase CZND US NEWS FROM H

WILLARD

--

ir J

BLACK TAIL DEER

World nev3 i.o all rirht,- but OUR UOYS
want NKWS-OTHIS TOWN. They want
the home newspaper. Publishers ara prevented
from sending their papers free to anyone, ever,
boys in the service. Consequently a national
movement has been r.tartcd by Col. William
Boyce Thompson of No
York, who Í3 acting
as President of the Home Paper Service of
America to give the boys what they are calling
for. Every community is joining the movement.
Let v.3 ccc that our beys are n&t forcottca.

.

Are YOU doing to
Yours lilis Season?
lie careful not to cut the underside of the
neck, and leave a Ions neck; bring
to me lo skin,
if you want it mounted, as 1)0 per cení, of the heads
are ruined for mounting by not Knowing how lo skin.
If you are going to trap.
want to buy your
extra large or freak specimens. A limited number
mounted on shares.
If you happen to bo from Missouri, as to the
class of work I do. see the big cat in J. J. White's
show window. Mountainair.
Prices Light consistent vwih 31 u sen in Methods
I am in Mountainair
every Saturday;
come
around, let's talk it over.
C--

I

1

Rend to the

of thi3
whatever amount o: money you can 5
cents or 830.03. We .vill publish a lb
each week of those contributing, and the

JACK DAVIS
T

SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMIST

I
KOUMTAINAIR

4v:::4:::::...:.:.:.:

N. M.

,

publi.-hc- r

líev.-pap-

e?

amounts contributed.
Every
::t received will bo used to cend
.;'
pa-.c:o cur bays ct the fr.at.' If at
ihb
the cr.d cf the war, there 3 a:iy surplus, it
v.'li) b.-- t:jrr.cd over to the local Red Cross
Cc:r
Then; it no profit in this to tlie publisher-e- ven
in normal times, subscriptions are not sold
at a profit. With war prices prevailing, and the
high rati of postage on papei'3 sent to France,
our cost will scarcely be covered by our full
subscription price.

Wholesale and Retail

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour
Barley Flour

i

Buckwheat Flour
Coal and Wood

Corn Flour
Graham Flour

Posls
Potatoes

Pire Proof Store House

Our ueconi'idutions. conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE

FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

Remember that over in France, some brave
or railor from this town perhaps even
i'onie splendid woman working within sound of
the guns is depending on you to "KEEP THE
IíülME LOVE KINDLED."

po'uir--

r

They aro calling to YOU from "Over There"
GIVE. WHAT YOU CAN

i

J

i

t

--

j

Mountainair Produce Co.

2

C

B8

Auto

CLOUD

Gasoline and Oils
All Work

guaranteed

Beal's Garage
Mountainair, N.

(VS.

